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The vibrational spectra of crystalline thoracene and the potassium salt of 
dicyclooctatetraenyllanthanurn have been recorded, and assignments of the 
ligand frequencies made by comparison with the spectra of potassium cyclo- 
octatetraenide. All the vibrational frequencies of the cyclooctatetraenyl 
dianion were found to rise on coordination to a metal. Analysis of the spectra in 
the range of the ligand and skeletal modes suggests stronger coordination bonds 
in the thorium complex compared to that of lanthanum. 

Introduction 

The chemisti of cyclooctatetraenyl complexes of transition metals is a com- 
paratively new area of organometallic chemistry. These compounds have 
aroused great interest since uranocene, the first homo-ligand sandwich complex 
containing cyclooctatetraenyl ligands (Cot), was obtained and its properties 
studied [ 11. In uranocene, both planar 8-membered cycles are bound to the 
uranium atom, so that the complex has an overall DW symmetry with an 
eclipsed ligand conformation [Z] . Compounds of similar structure have likewise 
been obtained for thorium [2] and other actinides (An) 131. Sandwich com- 
plexes with Cot ligands are also known for lanthanides (Ln) [ 4,5]. However, no 
sandwich compounds containing Cot ligands have been obtained as yet for the 
d-transition metals. Investigation of the physical and chemical properties of 
Cot&n complexes has shown that they represent a novel class of metallocenes 
with a covalent type of coordination C&7]. The covalent bond is realized by 
overlap of the metal 5fk2 orbitals with the ezU orbitals of the ligands [6,7]. 
Recent investigation of photoelectron spectra of uranocene and thoracene [S] 
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have shown that overlap of metal 6& orbitals with the ligand e,, orbit& 
makes a substantial contribution to the bonding scheme_ Analysis of chemical 
and magnetic measurement data for Cot complexes of lanthanides suggests that 
the covalent component of the bonding in these complexes is small, which is due 
to the weakness of the interaction of the metal 4f orbitals with the correspond- 
ing ligand -orbitals, arising from energetic reasons [9]. It is assumed [lo] that, 
unlike the An complexes, the coordination bond in the Ln complex possesses 
considerzibly more ionic character_ 

This paper is devoted to a comparatively study of the vibrational spectra of 
Cot complexes with actinide and lanthanide metals, as exemplified by 
thoracene and the potassium salt of dicyclooctatetraenyllanthanum; the follow- 
ing problems are discussed: 

a) The assignments of fundamental vibrational frequencies of the complexes; 
b) The changes in the vibrational frequencies of the ligands due to their coor- 

dination with the metal, comparing them for complexes of both series of f-tran- 

sition metals. 
For the complexes K(LaCot,), IR data have been reported in the range 600- 

1200 cm-’ only [9,10]. Complete IR and Raman spectra are reported for 
ThCotz in ref. 11. An attempt to analyse the IR spectra of Cot complexes has 
been made in ref. 12_ 

Experimental 

Thoracene was prepared according to a known method [13] and purified by 
repeated sublimation at 1 X lo4 Torr. The lanthanum complex was prepared 
according to reported procedures ]9]. According to the report the complex was 
green and this would be a hinderance to obtaining its Raman spectrum. How- 
ever, we succeeded in obtaining yellow samples using highly purified cycloocta- 
tetraene and by thorough washing with THF. Accordingly, the green colour of 
the complex described was due to impurities_ 

The IR spectra in the 250-4000 cm-’ range were measured on UR-20 and 
Perk&Elmer 457 spectrophotometers for Nujol and fluorolube mulls, avoiding 
contact of the sample with moisture and air; nevertheless, we observed several 
weak bands due to oxidation products in the IR spectra of the La complexes. 

The Raman spectra were measured on samples sealed in thin capillaries with 
Coderg-PHO and Ramanor-HG2S spectrometers equipped with holographic 
gratings. The He/Ne and Ar+ laser lines were used for excitations_ The Raman 
spectra of ThCo& were recorded for the samples at room and at liquid nitrogen 
temperatures. At low temperature most of the Raman bands were observed to 
split into several components_ 

The spectral data are presented in Tables 1 and 2. 

Results and discussion 

Ligand modes 

In assigning the ligand vibrations, we made use of the data on the analysis of 
vibrational spectra of the dianion CBHe2- [14,X5] _ In making the assignmkts 
we adhered to the following principles which are justified by the analysis of a 
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TABLE1 

VIBRATIONALSPECTRAANDASSIGNMENTSFORT~C~~~" 

Infrared(cm-1) Ramar~<cm-~) Assignment 

Roomtemp. Lowtemp. 
_ 

246s 

375mb 

512~~ 

699vs 

744s 

777m 
79ow 

823~~ 

840x1~ 
900s 

978vw 

1022vw 
1088wJ 
1180~~ 

(r<CCC). Big or dCI-0. Bzu) 
1182~~ (P<CH).BZ~) 
1308~~1 WC).E1g 

1319m U(CC).Elu 

143ow 143ovw <699+ 7440ro(CC).Egg) 

1470w 699+777? 

1500w(br) 1497s 1497s W,C).Eag 
1603w@r) 
1630wCbr) 
1750m(br) 
1861m(br) 

2810vw 2852vw 

2922vw 2928vw 2931vw 

2979vw 
2977 
2982 Iw vCCH).E~~ 

302ow 3018m 3015 
3020 )w vCCH).El,andElg 

3042~ 3039s 3041 

3046 Im 
v(CH). A~~and -42u 

a Abbreviations:vs.verystrong:s.strong;m.medium:w.weak;~~.very weak;sh.shoulder;br.broad. 
b Thisbandobserved intbespect~m~es recorded by Goffard[11].Xnthespectrumrecordedhyusthere 

isabroad.weakbandfromtheCsIwindowsinthkregion. 

28~ 
68w 68w Lattice vibrations 

81~ 

221 
225 "' 1 

224 
228 "' 1 NML). A lg 

243 

240~s 246 vs 
248 I 

u<ML]~~.EQ 

v<ML).-+Qu 

266 
264m 

271 )m 
xWCC].E2g 

@(ML).El,) 

383 

388s 388 s 

I 

r(CC’3. EQ 
392 

720m 724m 

74ovs 754vs 
767<sh) 772~ 

79ovw 79ovw 

853~ 856vw (P(CH). Qg) 
PC’=% EIU 

894w 896w P<CHh El2 
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TABLE 2 

VIBRATIONAL SPECTRA AND ASSIGNMENTS FOR KLaCotZ 

Infrared &XX-~) Framan <cm-‘) Assignment 

137w Lattice mode? 
202X.X Skeletal modes. see text 
216~s 
369s WXX). Ezg 

575wh) 
628~ Oxidate mode 
68Ovs p<CH). AZ, 
740m y<CC). -42~ 

743vs v<CC). A Ig 
771w p(CH). Elu 

84Ovw@r) WCH). Ezg) 
892s P<'-=).EI, 
975vw Oxidatemode 

1034m(br) 
1091w WCCC). El, or p<CH). Bzu) 
117ovw (P(CH). Rzg) 
1312m u<CC). E1u 
1453vw 1493m Y<CC). E2g 

1582(br)m 
1732m(br) 
1832m(br) 
2862rW 
3011m 3OlOvw v<CH) Elu and Elg 
3038~ 304ow v(CH). A lgaod Azu 

series of Cp complexes of transition metals and complexes with other aromatic 
Iigands ]16]. 

a) The bands corresponding to the aSowed vibrations of the C&e2- dianion 
should manifest themselves strongIy in the vibrational spectra of the Cot,M 
complexes. 

b) In the spectra of Co&M vibrational bands forbidden for the “free” 
dianion but allowed for the CotM model may appear: the stronger the M-Cot 
bond, the higher the intensities of these bands. 

c) Interaction between similar modes of the two Cot rings via the metal atom 
should lead to pairs of vibrations, “gerade” and “ungerade” with respect to the 
inversion centre. Since this interaction is weak, the corresponding frequencies 
should have similar values. The correlations of the symmetry species of the 
CgHg2_, C&,M and (C&H&M models are given in Table 3_ 

Indeed, one can clearly see that the frequencies and relative intensities of 
some bands in the spectra of the complexes (Figs. 1 and 2) are fairly close to 
those in the spectrum of the salt K&He [ 14,151. These are the following six 
bands observed in the Raman spectra of thoracene (potassium salt of dicyclo- 
octatetraehyllanthanum) at 388(369), 750(743), 767,1497(1493), 3039(3039) 
and 2979 cm-’ , and which are related to the r(CCC)(& ), v(CC)(A1,), p(CH)_- 
(Elg),.v(CC)(E2g), v(CH)(A*,) and v(CH)(E& modes, respectively_ The IR spec- 
trum reveals four prominent bands at 699(680), 900(892), 1319(1312) and 
3017(3011) cm-’ reIated to the p(CH)(A,), /3(CH)(E,,), Y(CC)(E~~) and 
v(CH)(E,,) modes, respectively. The eleventh mode, P(CH)(E,), ahowed in the 
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CORRELATION TABLE FOR VIBRATIONS OF Cot. CotM AND CotZM = 

Vibra- 

tion 

cot dianion @ah) CotM (Cg,) CotzM <J38h) 

sYmm. selec symm. selection symm. selec- synun. selection 
tion rules tion rules 

rules rules 

NCH) Al&? 
NCC) Alg 
PCCH) -42~ 
P<CW A% 
*<cc) slg 
P<CW Bit? 
PWW BIU 
XCCC) Blu 
NCH) B2g 
Y<CCC) B2g 
PCCH) Elg 
u(CH) El, 
ccc) EIU 
PW-U Elu 
v<dH) % 
ccc) %? 
P<CH) %? 
-rCCCC) %? 
P<CH) Ez, 
x<CCC) E2u 
P<CH) E3g 
XGCC) E3g 
NCH) E3u 
dCC> E3u 

P<CH) E3u 

-Y<CCC) E3u 

R 
R 

iR 

n.a. 
Il-& 
n.a. 
xl-a. 
na. 
n-a. 

ma. 
R 

IR 
IR 
IR 
R 
R 
R 
R 
aa. 
*.a. 
n-a. 
*.a. 

-. 
-_ 

*.a. 
na. 

AL 
Al 
Al 
-42 
Bl 
Bl 
B2 
B2 
B2 
B2 
El 

El 
E 1 
El 
E2 

E2 
E2 
E2 

E2 
E2 
E3 

E3 

E3 
E3 
E 3 

E3 

R. IR 
R. IR 

R. IR 
n-a. 
n-a. 

na. 
n.a. 
ma. 
n-a. 

n-a. 
R, IR 

R. IR 
R, IR 
R. IR 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
iI.a_ 
*.a. 

ma. 
xl-a_ 

na. 
na. 

AlS 
AQ? 
A% 
A%? 
% 
% 
% 
BILE 
% 
B tg 
Eli? 
Eli? 
El&! 
Eb.? 
E2g 
E2E 
E2g 
%e 
Ezg 
E2g 

E3g 
E3g 

“3g 

&3g 

E3g 
E3g 

R 
R 

R 

n.a. 
ma. 

n.a. 
n.a. 
n-a. 
M 
na. 
R 

R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
ma. 
n.a. 

na. 
n-a. 

na. 
ma. 

A2U 
-42~ 
-42~ 

Alu 
B2u 
B2u 
BiU 
61, 
BlU 
BlU 
ElU 

El, 

ElU 

ElU 

Ezu 
E2u 
E2u 
Ezra 
E2U 
E2U 

E3u 

E3u 

E3u 
E3u 

E3u 
E3u 

IR 
IR 
IR 

n-a. 
n-a. 

n.a. 
ma. 
n-a. 
n-a. 
n-a. 
IR 

IR 

IR 
IR 
n.a. 
ma. 
n.a. 
ha_ 
n_a. 
ma. 
n.a. 
*.a. 
n-a. 
na. 
n.a. 
na. 

a Abbreviations: R. allowed vibration in E&man spectrum; IR, allowed vibmtion in infrared spectrum; n.a.. 

inactive vibration. 

Fig. 1. Infrared and Raman s~ect.ra of KLaCot2. IR spectrum in the 250-1350 cm-’ region is recorded 
for KLaCot2 in Nuiol and in the 1350-3200 cm-l region in a fluorolube mull. 0 band of Nujol. X Bands 
of decomposition product. these bands are strong in the spectrum of the brown colour oridate. 
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Fig. 2, Infrared and Raman spectra of ThCot2. 

Raman spectrum of the dianion, was not found in the Raman spectrum of the 
complexes. According to reported data [14] the frequency of this mode appear 
in the range 900-1100 cm-l; however, no bands of appreciable intensity are 
seen in this range. 

When the local symmetry of the ligand in the complex is decreased to C&, 
bands are expected to appear in the IR spectra of the complexes corresponding 
to the ungerade analogs of v(CC)(AI,), p(CH)(&,), v(CH)(A~,) modes of the 
dianion which are allowed in the Raman spectrum (Table 3). These are the 
bands found in the spectrum of thoracene (potassium salt of dicyclooctatetra- 
enyllanthanum) at 744(740), 777(771) and 3042(3038) cm-‘; their relative 
intensity being higher in the spectrum of ThCo&, as compared to that of KLa- 
Cot2 (cf. Figs. I and 2). Weak bands at 894 and 1308 cm-‘, and two medium 
bands at 720 and 30’18 cm-’ are the gerade analogs of four modes allowed in 
the IR spectrum of dianion CsHs2-_ Two modes, x(CCC)(E,) and p(CH)(E,), 
which have no analogs in the spectrum of the dianion (Table 3), are also 
allowed in the Raman spectra of the complexes_ Since the frequencies of the 
out-of-plane x(CCC)(E,,) bending modes should lie lower than that of in-plane 
r(CCC)(E,), we can assign the moderately strong band at 264 cm-’ to the 
x(CCC)(E,) mode. The weak Raman band at 853 cm-’ can be assigned to the 
p(CH)(E,) mode. 

A variety of weak bands was observed, possibly due either to transition to 
higher orders or to violation of the selection rules iu the crystalline phases. 
Thus, the low local symmetry of the thoracene molecules in the lattice cell of 
the crystal (C,, according to X-ray structure data [a]) allows the appearance of 
all the gerade modes of the complex in the Raman spectrum and the ungerade 
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modes in the IR spectrum. (No data on the crystalline structure of the La com- 
plex are available.) The assignments of these weak bands are tentative and are 
presented in parentheses in Tables 1 and 2_ 

The frequencies of all the vibrational modes of the ligand are increased on 
coordination (Table 4). The highest shift is observed for the in-plane CCC bend- 
ing mode (up to 40 cm-‘) and for the out-of-plane C-H bending mode (up to 
70 cm-‘). The frequencies of the in-plane C-C stretching mode also rise 
slightly (up to 10 cm-‘). It is, however, known that in the spectra of d-transi- 
tion metal compounds containing w-ligands the in-plane C-C stretching mode 
always decreases on complexation [16]. Such a difference in the behaviour of 
the vibrational frequencies of the C8H8 2- ligand coordination is probably due to 
the type of coordination in Cot complexes. Here the dative component of the 
coordination bond is practically absent, and the formation of a coordination 
bond leads to the transfer of electron density from the weakly bonding e,, and 
e2p ligand orbit& to the 5fk2 and 6& metal orbitals, respectively [17]_ It is 
known that the decrease in the vibrational frequencies of the ligand on coor- 
dination with metal is determined in general by the dative component of the 
metal-ligand bond, whose formation leads to the transfer of electron density 
from the metal to the antibonding ligand orbit&, as in the case of Cp and 
arene complexes of transition metals [16]. This accounts for the absence of a 
low-frequency shift of the in-plane C-C stretching bands, but not the observed 
fact that an increase in the frequencies of these modes takes place on coordina- 
tion of the Cot ligand. 

From the data given in Table 4, it follows that the impact of metal coordina- 
tion on the vibrational eequencies of the Cot ligand is greater for the Th com- 
plex than for the La complex. Besides, as was mentioned above, the intensities 
of the IR bands of the ligand modes which appear in the spectra of the com- 
plexes due to the reduction of the ligand symmetry down to CBU, are higher in 
the thoracene spectra than in that of the lanthanum complex. 

No bands forbidden by the selection rules for the Dsh symmetry of the “free” 
C8Hs2- dianion were observed in the Raman spectra of the La complex. Thus, 

TABLE 4 

FREQUENCIES OF ANALOGOUS VIBRATIONS IN THE SPECTRA OF Cot COMPLEXES AND 
K;ZCot 

Anignment Frequencies of vibrations (cm-’ ) 

KpCot KLaCot2 Thcotz 

342 366 
675 680 
735 742 
710 771 
880 891 

- - 

1295 1312 
1490 1493 

2994 3012 
2979 - 

3011 3039 

388 
709 
747 
774 
895 

- 

1314 
1497 
3014 
2979 
3039 
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no band of the out-of-plane mode (p(CH), Al,) and of the out-of-plane bending 
mode (x(CCC), EZg) were found in the Raman spectrum of the La complex, 
whereas these bands are seen in the Raman spectrum of thoracene (at 720 and 
264 cm-‘, respectively)_ (A rise of the background, induced by fluorescence of 
the sample, and complicating recording of the weak lines, is observed in the 
Raman spectra of KLaCo& in the range above 800 cm-‘.) 

Thus, the spectral data obtained by us are consistent with conclusion derived 
from the analysis of the physico-chemical properties of the Cot complexes of 
lanthanides, which have a more ionic metal-hgand bond compared to actinide 
complexes. 

Skeletal modes 
Six skeletal modes are possible for the Co&M molecule, with the following 

symmetry properties: 

two modes of which are allowed in the Raman spectrum (symmetrical stretch- 
ing and degenerate tilt modes of the metal-ligand bond), three in the IR spec- 
trum (antisymmetrical stretching and antisymmetrical tilt modes of the metal- 
ligand bond and the degenerate out-of-plane bending ligand-metal-ligand 
mode), and the torsional mode of class (Al,) is forbidden in both spectra. In 
the absence of polarization data an unambiguous assignment of the observed 
Ramah bands is hindered. However, in the case of thoracene, one may take 
advantage of the observed splitting pattern of the Raman bands. In a low-fre- 
quency range of the Raman spectrum of thoracene recorded at -18O”C, two 
bands appear at 226 and 245 cm -‘; the first band is split into two components, 
the second into three. Owing to the fact that the lattice cell of the thoracene 
crystal contains only two formulae units [2] one can assign the 226 cm-’ band 
to the symmetrical metal-ligand mode, v(ML)(Alg), and the 245 cm-’ band to 
the degenerate tilt, Y(ML)~“~(E,,). The antisymmetrical analogs of these modes 
should be observed at higher frequencies range in the IR spectra. One strong 
band at 246 cm-’ was found in the IR spectrum in this range. It can be assigned 
to the v(ML)(A,,) mode. With these assignments it is possible to calculate the 
force constant k(ML) in the linear three-atom model approximation. The value 
obtained, 4.25 X lo6 crnm2, appears to be close to those of the force constants 
of the metal-ligand bond calculated in the same approximation for the 
metallocene complexes Cp2M (e.g. for ferrocene k(ML) = 4.89 X 106 cmm2 
WI I- 

Still more difficult is the treatment of the low-frequency spectrum of the 
complex KLaCot,. Two close-ranged lines 202 and 216 cm-’ are observed in 
the Raman spectrum in the frequency range of the metal-hgand modes. They 
can be assigned either to alternative modes, v(ML)(Alg) and v(ML)““~(E~~), or 
to the components of the v(ML)(Alg) band splitting_ However, for any of these 
plausible assignments the frequency of this v(ML)(Ai=) mode in the spectrum 
of KLaCot; lies lower than that in the spectrum of ThCot,. The frequency of 
this mode is independent of the mass of the central metal atom, and it is deter- 
mined only by the strength of the M-L bond. Therefore, the lower value of the 
s(ML) frequency for the La complex in comparison with thoracene is in agree- 
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ment with the greater strengkh of the coordination bond in the latter, in accord 
with available data. 
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